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Emergency FoodShare Benefits Assured for 407K Wisconsin Families  
Wisconsin Dept. of Health Services Issues Emergency Order, Restores $70M in Benefits 

MILWAUKEE – (April 13, 2021) – Thanks to the leadership of the Wisconsin Department of Health 
Services (DHS), Governor Evers’ Administration and the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), 
more than 770,000 individuals throughout Wisconsin will again be eligible to receive maximum 
FoodShare benefits to buy groceries for their families.  

DHS worked closely with the USDA to pass the Emergency Declaration Tuesday afternoon in 
response to the Wisconsin Supreme Court’s repeal of the Public Health Emergency at the end of 
March. In addition to ending the statewide mask mandate, eliminating Wisconsin’s Public Health 
Emergency status effectively struck down Wisconsin’s ability to receive federal aid—to the tune of 
more than $70M/month—to support local families during the pandemic. Today’s announcement 
affirms that this aid will continue.  

This new declaration is monumental for families who have faced job loss, changes in childcare, 
virtual learning and other challenges due to COVID-19. In March, more than one in four Wis. adults 
reported they were having difficulty covering their usual household expenses. The continuation of 
Emergency FoodShare benefits will help many families make it from one month to the next. 

“If we’re listening, 407,000 Wisconsin households can be heard making a collective sigh of relief 
today. These are our neighbors who need help with food, and today, Wisconsin found an effective, 
nonpartisan solution to a pending statewide food crisis. Emergency food benefits will continue,” 
said Sherrie Tussler, Executive Director of Hunger Task Force.  

“Also smiling are the farmers, food producers, grocers and transportation industry who will benefit 
from an infusion of $70M in federal funding when people shop for food at the grocery store, rather 
than lining up at the breadline,” said Tussler. “Interim Secretary Timberlake and officials within the 
USDA should be congratulated for their effective problem-solving. Today they delivered dignity. We 
thank them heartily!” 

The new Emergency Declaration is a unique solution to ensure emergency benefits for hungry 
children, families and seniors throughout Wisconsin. Many individuals—who, pre-pandemic, 
received just $16/month—will continue to be eligible for the maximum FoodShare benefit of 
$234/month with today’s new Emergency Declaration. 
 
 

Hunger Task Force is Milwaukee’s Free & Local food bank and Wisconsin’s anti-hunger leader. The organization 
provides healthy and nutritious food to hungry children, families and seniors in the community absolutely free of 
charge. Hunger Task Force was founded in 1974 by a local advocacy group who then formed Milwaukee’s first food 
bank. Today, Hunger Task Force is 100% supported by the community and provides a safety net of emergency food 
with dignity to a network of 75 food pantries, soup kitchens and homeless shelters. Through legislative analysis, 
education and community organizing, Hunger Task Force continues to advocate for anti-hunger policy at the local, 
state and federal level. For more information, visit HungerTaskForce.org. 
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